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Primrose Hexagon

“The inspiration for this design came from 
seeing a bank of  Primroses at the side of  a 
country lane while out for a Sunday afternoon 
drive.  My husband had remembered seeing 
them on his weekend bike ride and thought i’d 
enjoy them.  There were so many in a whole 
range of  colours.” 

You will need: 
Stylecraft Special Double Knit yarn 

Saffron - centres, 
Pistachio - leaves and stems, 
Aster - borders, 
Cream, Lipstick, Spice and Wisteria - flowers (as many colours as you like for variety) 

3.5mm hook (my preferred size of  hook, although you may also use 4mm if  you 
prefer). 

UK Crochet Terms used in this pattern: 
Ch = Chain 
DC = Double Crochet 
Tr = Treble 
DTr = Double Treble 
SS = Slip Stitch 
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Round 1.   Using Saffron yellow yarn, Ch5, join to form ring. 

Round 2.   Ch2 (forms first Tr), Tr11, join with SS into first space. 

Round 3.   Using Cream yarn, Ch2, Tr2 into same space, *miss a space, Tr3 into 
next space*, repeat *to* four times, join with SS into top of  first Tr of  round. 

Round 4.    Ch2, Tr into space between Tr's, Tr into top of  next Tr, Tr into next 
space between Tr's, Tr into top of  Tr, *Ch1, Tr into top of  next Tr, Tr into space 
between Tr's, Tr into top of  next Tr, Tr into next space between Tr's, Tr into top of  
Tr*, repeat *to* four times more, Ch1, join with SS to top of  first Tr. 

Round 5.    SS along to top of  second Tr, Ch2, Tr into top of  next two Tr's, *SS 
along to top of  second Tr in next group, Ch2, Tr into top of  next two Tr's* repeat  
*to* four times more, SS along to first SS of  round. Tie off  yarn. 

Round 6.    Join on Pistachio green yarn to top of  first petal. Ch6, Tr into space 
between petals, Ch4, DC into top of  next petal, *Ch4, Tr into space between petals, 
Ch4, DC into top of  next petal*, repeat *to* three times more, Ch4, Tr into space 
between petals, Ch4, SS into second chain of  round. 

Round 7.    Ch4, *Tr5 into top of  Tr of  previous round, Ch2, Tr into DC of  
previous round, Ch2*, repeat *to* five times more, SS to second chain at start of  
round. 

Round 8.   Join Aster blue yarn *Ch2 (counts as first Tr), Tr2, Ch1, Tr3 into same 
place, Tr2 into large space, Tr1 into top of  second Tr in cluster, DC into top of  third 
Tr in cluster, Tr into fourth Tr of  cluster, Tr2 into space, *Tr3, Ch1, Tr3 into top of  
Tr of  previous round, Tr2 into large space, Tr1 into top of  second Tr in cluster, DC 
into top of  third Tr in cluster, Tr into fourth Tr of  cluster, Tr2 into large space*,  
repeat *to* four times more, SS into top of  first Tr and tie off. 
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Project ideas: 

Make a collection of  hexagons with the flowers in as many colours as you like and 
join them together to make blankets, throws, table runners, cushion covers and more. 

To obtain a lighter, more lacy effect if  you would like to make a shawl, omit the final 
round of  the pattern. 

Whatever you make I wish you lots of  creative magic and enjoyment. 

Love, 
Karen x 
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I’d love to see what you make so please remember to tag me in your social media 
posts using #weediflowercreations 

If  you have enjoyed using this pattern i’d love it if  you would treat me to a 
coffee or new ball of  yarn by visiting Ko-fi at   
https://ko-fi.com/weediflowercreations 
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